Objective: An increase in breast cancer incidence has been documented in Italy and in other countries, and some women decide by themselves to undergo diagnostic examinations outside the official screening campaigns. The aim of this paper was to analyze -in terms of effectiveness, appropriate access, and related costs -the path spontaneously followed by a sample of Italian women for the early diagnosis of breast cancer. Subjects and methods: A total of 143 women who consecutively referred themselves to the breast cancer outpatient facilities at the Sant'Andrea University Hospital in Rome from May to June 2007 were enrolled in the study, gave their consent, and were screened according to their individual risk factors for breast cancer. The entire diagnostic and therapeutic path followed in the previous 2 years by each of them, either at Sant'Andrea or in other medical facilities, was reviewed and evaluated in terms of its operative efficiency and fair economic value. Results: The subjects' mean age was 47.5 years (standard deviation 13.6 years); 55% of the women were 50 years old (28% 40 years), and were thus not included in the official screening campaigns; 97 women (70%) were requesting a routine control; and 49% of them had already undergone four to seven examinations before the enrollment, although no major risk factor was present in 73.5%. After enrollment in the study, nine of the patients had surgical interventions performed on them at Sant'Andrea's, identifying five invasive carcinomas and two ductal in situ carcinomas and two benign lesions. Operative efficiency and fair economic value were found to be optimal only in diagnostic/therapeutic paths followed at Sant'Andrea.
Introduction
After cardiovascular diseases, cancer is the first cause of death among women in Italy, with breast cancer being the main tumor. [1] [2] [3] Official data from the Italian Ministry of Health have estimated the total breast cancer incidence at about 40,000 new cases per year, with an overall prevalence of 416,000 cases (women living with cancer). 1, 2 The incidence per age-group was estimated to exceed 100 new cases every 100,000 women 40 years of age, rising up to 200 new cases and over 300 cases in women aged 50 and 60 years, respectively. 1, 4 The number of deaths due to breast cancer in the Italian female population is about 18% of the overall mortality due to cancer. 1, 5, 6 In 2009, a total of 12,195 deaths among Italian women were attributed to breast cancer 1 At the same time, recent studies by some of the present authors have documented that the number of surgical interventions due to breast cancer in Italy has progressively increased between 2001 and 2009 (15.8% over the 9-year period). 7, 8 In particular, both mastectomies and quadrantectomies have markedly increased in the age interval not covered by official screening campaigns: 40.4% in women aged 40-44 years and 19% in those aged 25-39 years. Similar increasing trends were also observed in older age-groups: 13 .6% between 45 and 64 years old, 16 .2% between 65 and 74 years old, and 27.4% in women aged 75 years. 8 As in other countries, the Italian health care authorities have introduced mammographic screening campaigns for the early diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer cases. In Italy, these official screening campaigns are run at a local level by the regions' health care departments, and are limited to women aged 50-69 years; only recently have they been extended in some of the regions to the age group 45-49 years. 8, 9 According to the latest available data for the years 2007-2008, about 70% of Italian women belonging to these age-groups (coverage rate) were invited to undergo free X-ray mammography (MRx) tests. Only 60% of the invited women actually turned up for the appointment (adherence to the screening). 9 Significant differences currently exist in Italy between northern regions (screening-coverage rate of 82%, with adherence rate of 68%), central regions (screening-coverage rate of 58%, with adherence rate of 60%), and southern regions (screening-coverage rate of 46%, with adherence rate of 36%). 9 The detection of a malignant breast lesion every 1,000 women undergoing MRx varies between two and four cases (in southern and northern regions, respectively). 9 A recent official national report has documented higher survival rates in the groups included in mammographic screening campaigns versus unscreened women belonging to the same age-group. 2 However, despite a 5-year survival rate of 85% after a breast cancer diagnosis (90% in northern Italy versus 81% in southern regions; average European 5-year survival rate 80%), no improvement in survival has been observed in younger women under 40 years of age, as well as in those 70 years old. 2 Recent medical literature aimed at evaluating the outcomes of screening campaigns has pointed out the problem of overdiagnosis of breast cancer and associated implications (eg, overtreatment and distress). [10] [11] [12] According to Bleyer and Welch, about 1.3 million US women who were diagnosed with breast cancer after mammographic screening during the past 30 years would never have suffered from clinical symptoms. The same authors pointed out that in 2008 alone breast cancer was overdiagnosed in more than 70,000 women (31% of all diagnosed breast cancers). 10 However, according to other studies, the balance of the benefits of population-based mammography screening seems to overcome the harm of overdiagnosis, with overdiagnosis possibly having limited effect when assessing women aged 40-49 years. 13, 14 At a time when a significant increase in breast cancer incidence has been documented in younger age-groups (45 years), 7, 8 a large number of women feel compelled to undergo diagnostic examinations (ie, MRx or breast ultrasound [US]) outside the screening campaigns run by the local health authorities, which in any case do not cover the entire target population aged 50-69 years. The present DOCMa study (Study on the Optimal Diagnostic Path for Mammary Cancer) has been carried out in order to analyze -in terms of effectiveness, appropriate access, and true costs -the diagnostic and therapeutic path spontaneously followed by women outside official campaigns for early diagnosis of breast cancer. The hypothesis of the investigators was that possible significant differences exist between highly specialized centers (the socalled breast units, ie, highly specialized centers for breast pathology, as defined in the European Society of Breast Cancer Specialists guidelines), 15 such as the one at Sant'Andrea University Hospital (Rome), and general hospitals, or outpatient clinics, and private medical services in Italy.
Subjects and methods
We included in the study 143 women who consecutively accessed the Breast Unit at Sant'Andrea University Hospital between May 14 and June 16, 2007 . All patients who gave their consent were meticulously interviewed by a medical doctor, and their answers were recorded on a specific form. The questionnaire had been developed at Sant'Andrea University Hospital in order to acquire general information about the patient (date of birth, level of education, family history of breast cancer), to investigate her reason for undergoing diagnostic examinations, and to record details of all the medical and/or instrumental examinations undergone in the previous 2 years (the screening interval recommended by the international guidelines). 16 16 The whole diagnostic path followed by each patient was reviewed: medicals, MRx, US, biopsy, fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC), and when performed, surgery and the ensuing histological exam. Final diagnostic conclusions, resulting from the diagnostic path followed at the Sant'Andrea Breast Unit, were compared with those of the previous examinations. Descriptive statistical analyses were performed. We carried out descriptive cost analyses, based on the official regional health care system's charge list for each diagnostic exam and surgical intervention performed in a public hospital or outpatient clinic, namely the reimbursement system from the region to the hospitals. 17 The fees of private centers (where some of the enrolled women had medical visits and examinations) were also taken into account.
We computed the operative efficiency of diagnostic and therapeutic paths followed by the patients before and after enrollment in the study. [18] [19] [20] To achieve this goal, we focused on patients undergoing surgery after the diagnostic examinations, as these cases were likely to indicate possible malignant lesions. Suspect cancer cases undergoing breast surgery were divided into four groups according to 1) patient age (older or younger than 50 years) and 2) presence of malignant or benign lesion (final histology results). The overall diagnostic path followed by the patients (number and type of examinations undergone) and the context in which examinations and surgery had been performed (at the Sant'Andrea Breast Unit or at other public or private medical services) were also taken into account in order to assess the operative efficiency and to estimate the average costs (fair economic value) for each group. [18] [19] [20] Patients whose lesions after surgery were discovered to be benign were subdivided into: 1) Sant'Andrea Breast Unit patients aged 50 years, 2) Sant'Andrea Breast Unit patients aged 50 years, 3) non-Sant'Andrea patients aged 50 years, and 4) nonSant'Andrea patients aged 50 years. The formulae applied to estimate operative efficiency and fair economic value for each of these latter groups were:
Operative efficiency
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where Examinations standard = maximum number of medical examinations sustained at Sant'Andrea, Examinations path = average number of medical examinations sustained in a diagnostic path, and:
where V average = average economic value needed to plan surgery intervention, and V standard = average economic value at Sant'Andrea. Operative efficiency is a specific indicator used to assess the capability of a diagnostic path to identify the pathology. European guidelines 21 suggest triple assessment in patients with screen-detected mammographic abnormalities, but in our study -to be more conservative -we have assumed four as the benchmark, thus assuming that four assessments (medical test, MRx, US, and either FNAC or core biopsy [CB] ) are needed to classify a suspect breast lesion. Four examinations correspond to efficiency =0, while a diagnostic path with four or more assessments has an operative efficiency characterized by a negative value (no efficiency); operative efficiency will tend toward a value of 1 (maximum efficiency) if the assessments performed to confirm surgical indication comprised between one and four. Fair economic value indicates the economic value of medical and other examinations needed before surgery in relation to the benchmark (four examinations). This indicator ranges between 0 and ∞: values closer to ∞ indicate low efficiency due to diagnostic inappropriateness; results close to 0 indicate good efficiency, namely lower costs sustained in order to arrive at the surgery decision. Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics of the 143 enrolled patients. Subjects' mean age was 47.5±13.6 years (range 16-86 years). Seventy-eight women (55% of patients) were 50 years old, with 39 of them (28%) being 40 years of age. The majority of women belonged to the lower-risk group (n=103, 73.5% of total patients). Seventy-one held a high school diploma (59.1% of total patients), and 28 a university degree (19.6%).
Results
All the patients who were referred to a surgical intervention at Sant'Andrea belonged to the high-risk group. Similarly, all the 25 patients who had undergone breast surgery in the 2 years preceding the enrollment (ten benign lesions and 15 malignancies confirmed by histology) were also in the high-risk group. There were also 24 additional patients who had undergone breast surgery before 2005, the starting year of the observation period of the study. About 70% (n=97) of the enrolled patients Table 2 , 113 patients (79%) had already had two to five diagnostic examinations performed before enrollment in the study, with 70 women (about 50% of the sample) having undergone a minimum of four examinations (Table 2) . Table 3 shows the outcome of all examinations performed in the 2 years (from June 2005 to June 2007) preceding the enrollment of the 143 subjects: 1) results of the first tests were available for 59 patients, showing seven undetermined nodules, 14 suspect nodules, and 38 benign lesions; 2) second examinations were carried out in 12 patients, revealing three undetermined nodules, one suspect nodule, and eight negative outcomes; 3) a total of 114 first MRxs were performed (with results being documented by clinical records for 77 patients), and revealed 13 undetermined nodules, four nodules suspect for malignancy, two malignant lesions (in the same woman) and 95 negative outcomes; 4) a second mammographic exam was performed in 65 women (results documented by clinical records for 55 patients), showing 12 undetermined nodules, three suspect nodules, and 50 negative outcomes; 5) the 139 first breast USs resulted in 118 negative outcomes, two malignant lesions (in the same woman), 15 undetermined nodules, and four nodules suspect for malignancy, with results being documented by clinical records for 88 patients; 6) 72 second US examinations were performed (results documented by clinical records for 67 patients), and revealed 54 negative outcomes, 14 undetermined nodules, three lesions suspect for malignancy, and one malignant lesion (diagnostic findings of the second medical examination [MRx and US] were significantly consistent both for MRx and US with those of the first ones [P0.001]); and 7) 45 FNACs were also performed (with six patients being submitted to two cytological examinations and one patient presenting three different nodules that were all analyzed), revealing seven malignant lesions (4.8% of patients), five nodules suspect for malignancy, three undetermined nodules, and 30 negative outcomes. Moreover, six vacuum biopsies (VBs) with a Mammotome, six CBs, and six magnetic resonance imaging exams were performed, resulting in the detection of two undetermined nodules, one suspect nodule, six malignant lesions (where two patients presented two simultaneous malignancies already detected by FNAC), and nine negative outcomes. The 25 surgical interventions carried out in the 2 years before enrollment had revealed 14 malignant lesions and eleven benign lesions (six in subjects 50 years old and five in women 50 years). Among these patients, one woman aged 42 years was operated on twice over the 2-year period (a benign lesion in 2005 and a malignancy in 2006). Table 3 also shows the outcomes of the examinations performed at Sant'Andrea from May to June 2007. A total of 169 breast USs were performed, with 25 nodules suspect for malignancy being identified and referred for further diagnostic tests. The results of the US examinations performed at Sant'Andrea were consistent with those performed before entering the study (P0.001). After US examinations performed at Sant'Andrea at the time of the patients' entering the study, 35 FNAC procedures were carried out on 28 women, identifying nine malignancies and two potential malignant lesions (C5 And C4 classes according to the European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Breast Cancer Screening and Diagnosis). 9 (6%) self-inspection leading to suspect, n (%) 5 (3%) reevaluation after previous Us, n (%) 10 (7%) suspect lesion detected by previous exam, n (%) 7 (5%) Us after Mrx, n (%) 9 (6%) Other, n (%) 2 (1%) Missing, n (%) 4 (2%)
Abbreviations: sD, standard deviation; Us, ultrasound; Mrx, X-ray mammography. 
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Diagnostic and therapeutic path of breast cancer
In ten patients enrolled in the study from May to June 2007 (7% of the total sample), surgical intervention was indicated, but one woman aged 86 years refused surgery. None of the women undergoing surgery at Sant'Andrea after the enrollment had been previously operated upon for breast cancer. Final postsurgery histology identified five invasive carcinomas, two ductal carcinomas in situ (DCIS), and two benign lesions. Pearson's χ 2 test showed that final histology results were independent of the outcome of mammographic and US examinations performed in the 2 years preceding the study, thus indicating that the malignant lesions were either not present in the previous 2 years or had not been identified. Table 4 summarizes the final diagnostic results for all patients enrolled in the study from May to June 2007. Table 5 reports the types of examinations undergone by women enrolled in the study (including those in the 2 years preceding enrollment) and the relative costs, either sustained by the patient in the private sector or evaluated on the basis of the regional charge list, 17 overall and per age-group (50 and 50 years old), distinguishing between private and public medical facilities (Sant'Andrea is among the public hospitals). It should be pointed out that at the time of this study, public health care-system patients would pay a fee (the so-called ticket) set by the regional health care authorities, corresponding to about a quarter or a fifth of the true overall cost of the exam defined in the official charge list. 17 As reported in Table 5 , the total cost of the 859 performed examinations recorded was computed to be between €104,608 and €156,806. Costs generated by examining women aged 50 years old (an age-group excluded from the screening program) were assessed to be between €47,279 and €71,017, while those generated by subjects 50 years old can be estimated to be between €57,329 and €84,960. The latter costs were generated by women 50 years old 
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giovagnoli et al not participating in the screening program, so in theory they should be compared with costs arising from the official screening campaigns. The fees for medical examinations in the private sector could be three times higher than the highest fee ("ticket") paid by patients in a public hospital; while -concerning instrumental tests -the prices paid by the patients are about equivalent, only FNAC might have a higher price in the private versus the public sector. Table 6 summarizes the operative efficiency indicators and fair economic values of the diagnostic paths followed by patients aged 50 or 50 years (the latter is an age-group usually excluded by official screening campaigns) presenting malignant or benign breast lesions at postsurgery histology.
As shown in the table, patients undergoing surgical intervention at the Sant'Andrea Breast Unit needed on average 1.0-4.0 diagnostic exams to confirm surgical indication, while subjects examined in local health care authority outpatient clinics or general hospitals needed an average of 4.8-6.0 exams before the operation. Average costs sustained by the patients to perform diagnostic exams varied between €21.17 for women with benign lesions aged 50 years (operative efficiency 0.75, fair economic value 0.16) and €89.78 for those 50 years (operative efficiency 0.25, fair economic value 0.66). Average costs sustained by patients aged 50 years affected by malignant lesions were computed to be €83.56 (operative efficiency 0.29, fair economic value 0.61). Notes: + The 54 contralateral Us exams carried out in the same patients during the same visit were considered to represent a single Us exam in terms of costs generated for the health care system; ‡ core biopsies were in the range reported in the table, but vacuum biopsies with the Mammotome may have resulted in higher costs (not shown in the table). Abbreviations: US, ultrasound; MRx, X-ray mammography; FNAC, fine-needle aspiration cytology; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging. 
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It should be noted that younger patients generated higher costs and less efficient processes, despite being affected by benign lesions. As reported in Table 6 , diagnostic paths outside Sant'Andrea Hospital always showed a negative operative efficiency (lower than 0) and poor fair economic values (close to 1 or higher than 1), thus indicating that too many exams were performed with less acceptable costs per patient (from €119.15 to €243.34).
Discussion
The DOCMa study was aimed at determining the appropriateness, effectiveness, and costs of patients' spontaneous access to Breast Unit facilities at Sant'Andrea University Hospital in Rome, a second-level highly specialized center to which only women with already identified suspect breast lesions or with controversial diagnoses should be referred. This study retrospectively analyzed the individual records of the 143 patients enrolled in the study concerning examinations performed in the previous 2 years. More than 50% of the patients were under 50 years old (with 28% of them being 40 years), and thus belonged to an age-group excluded from the official screening programs organized at a local level by the regional health care authorities. A total of 113 patients (79% of our sample) had already had two to five diagnostic examinations carried out before enrollment in the study, with 70 women (about 50% of the sample) having had four to seven examinations performed in the previous 2 years. This is particularly surprising, considering the relatively young mean age of our study sample (47 years on average).
The majority of the patients in the sample were selfreferred for a routine exam. It may be argued that a fairly high education level could play a role in women's health awareness, since the majority in our sample held a high school diploma or a university degree (n=99, 69.2% of the total).
The study group included 49 patients (35% of our sample) who had previously undergone breast surgery (24 of them before 2005, and 25 between 2006 and the starting point of the study, ie, May 2007). None of these patients underwent a second surgical intervention during the study period. Among the 25 surgical procedures in the 2 years preceding the enrollment, histology had confirmed 14 malignant lesions (9.8% of total sample), with three malignancies having been detected in women aged 50 years (2.5% of subjects belonging to this age-group), and eleven benign lesions.
The majority of our study population presented no major risk factors for breast cancer (lower-risk group, n=103, 73.5% of total patients). On the other hand, only patients classified as high risk at the time of enrollment underwent surgical interventions at Sant'Andrea, none of whom had previously been operated on for breast cancer. This highlights that the classification algorithm for the definition of risk levels seems to be efficient, and can be used for patient stratification. [22] [23] [24] [25] When the patients entered the study at Sant'Andrea, they were subjected to breast US. Then, FNAC procedures were performed on 35 of the nodules, 20 of which were also examined by CB. Ten patients (7% of the sample) presented an indication for surgical intervention, but one refused to be operated on. Histology performed on the surgical samples identified seven patients with cancer (five with invasive cancer, and two with DCIS), and two patients with benign lesions. All the five patients affected by invasive carcinomas already had a suspicious lesion previous to entering the study, while the remaining patients (two DCIS and two benign lesions) were negative at the time of previous diagnostic examinations. Pearson's χ 2 test showed that final histology results were independent from the outcome of MRx and breast US performed in the 2 years preceding the study. This point is of particular interest, as the majority of the enrolled patients had been subjected to at least two clinical or instrumental examinations before entering the study.
Patients' selection for surgery was shown to be very cost-effective at the Sant'Andrea Breast Unit, both in terms of early diagnosis, as two DCIS of seven suspicious carcinomas (29%) were identified, and in terms of malignant versus benign lesion ratio: this ratio was 3.5 (this value should always be 1 according to the guidelines). 21 According to the national statistics in Italy, screening campaigns in the general population recruited only on the basis of age-group criteria (50 years old) result in the detection of two to four malignant lesions every 1,000 women undergoing MRx. 9 In our study, we detected either a carcinoma (n=5) or a DCIS (n=2) in 17.5% of the patients, all of whom were at high risk for breast cancer according to the international guidelines 16 classification. These data seem to suggest the need for extending screening campaigns for the early detection of breast cancer on the basis of individual risk, thus including younger women aged 45 years and possibly even 30-35 years old, as suggested by recently published studies, 10, 11 in the same spirit as the novel US National Cancer Institute initiative for risk-based and preference-based approaches at a population level. 22 According to our operative efficiency analysis, patients undergoing surgical intervention at the Sant'Andrea Breast Unit needed an average of 2-3.5 diagnostic examinations before the surgical indication, while subjects examined at other clinics or hospitals underwent 4.8-6.0 examinations before surgery. This may be explained by the comprehensive diagnostic and therapeutic path designed at Sant'Andrea, where all the facilities needed for the diagnosis can be found in just one place. Top operative efficiency was observed in women 50 years old with benign lesions who were subject to all the diagnostic examinations at Sant'Andrea's before surgical intervention. The benchmark for this cost analysis has been set to be our university hospital, where a dedicated breast unit is active and the most advanced technologies for the early detection and treatment of breast cancer are available. As shown in Table 5 , the medical fees paid by the patients in the private sector may be significantly higher than the maximum costs in a public setting.
The Sant'Andrea Breast Unit diagnostic path is accomplished in agreement with international guidelines on the triple approach, which is the gold standard in breast cancer diagnosis, according to the European guidelines. 21 This means that patients were firstly examined by an expert clinician, before performing US and FNAC (when appropriate) to confirm (breast imaging-reporting and data system [BIRADS] 3-5) or exclude (BIRADS 1-2) breast cancer diagnosis. CB or VB was reserved for patients with discordant triple assessment, inconclusive FNAC result, suspicious area, discrete lumps, or microcalcifications without lumps at VB. In addition, when preoperative prognostic parameters were requested, a tissue sample was obtained.
Our data seem to confirm that breast units are more efficient, not only in terms of patient survival (as already shown by Peltoniemi et al) 23 but also in terms of a prompt diagnosis, especially when a triage system is implemented, and with regard to costs. 24, 25 This results in higher efficiency of the diagnostic and therapeutic path. Outside the breast units (ie, general hospitals, outpatient clinics ruled by local health authorities, and private centers), the path followed by the patients would be different, despite the adherence to international standards.
As already highlighted by Hung et al 24 as part of the progressive rise of people's expectations of medical care, the demand for specialist care has been increasing over the years. There is an increase in referrals to specialist clinics, leading to long waiting lists before specialist consultation. A diagnosis of malignancy constitutes the outcome of only approximately 5%-10% of referrals to specialists. 26 On the other hand, there is a clear need for prompt diagnoses in patients at high risk for cancer. It has been shown that patients with breast cancer who have a 3-month delay in diagnosis show a 12%-lower 5-year survival rate than those with a shorter delay. 27 With limited resources, a way to minimize the delay is to reduce the number of inappropriate referrals to highly specialized centers (breast units), which should be reserved for high-risk patients. As a result of the DOCMa study, patient self-referral to the Sant'Andrea Breast Unit has been stopped and a triage system based on a medical evaluation of individual risk and evaluation of the reasons for contacting the hospital has been introduced to plan patients' access to medical and instrumental examinations. Since then, although the number of breast cancer diagnoses has risen each year, the waiting time from the patients' referral to their appointment at the Breast Unit has diminished (data not yet published).
Conclusion
Our study suggests that breast units should be reserved for high-risk patients with suspicious lesions or controversial diagnoses. Within these settings, patients can follow a personalized, qualified, and efficient diagnostic path. Conversely, our data suggest that repeated imaging examinations performed on women upon their spontaneous requests in a private or public outpatient clinic are very often both inconclusive and low on cost-efficiency. Our study suggests that screening campaigns should take into account not only the age of the patient but also individual risk factors for breast cancer (NICE guidelines), 16 with specific risk assessment performed in an outpatient clinic, and should also be offered to younger women who are currently excluded from the official screening campaigns. Only selected cases -consisting of women who are at higher risk for breast cancer according to international criteria 21 -should be referred to breast units. Finally, our data also seem to indicate that the public health care sector might be more efficient and less expensive than the private one.
